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OPIUM GENS ARE RAIDED
Miil1'

JHREE NATIONS SEEK

RUSSIAN COMMERCE

GRADUATE BURGLAR

IS CAUGHT HIT POLICE
Now'SeriesJ
s?

First Public

..." fllk Library',- -

I

publican platform was reaffirmed by
the delegates from tlmatilla- county.
Roy W. Ritner was found to be the
only candidate for the republican
nomination for state senator ajid
Colon R. Eberhard of La Grande ap-
peared to be the only aspirant for the
office of joint senator from Union
and Umatilla counties. S. A. Miller of
Milton, Frank Sloan of Stanfield and
Dr. I. U. Temple of Pendleton are the
three announced candidates for county
representatives. Both ' Miller' and
Sloan are incumbents.

For Joint representative from Uma-
tilla and Morrow counties, E. P. Uodd
of Hermiston is the only Umatilla
county man in the race. His oppo-
nents will be two mn from Morrow
county--O- . L. Bunning of Stanfield,
present member of the Umatilla coun-
ty court, and Jess O. Sales of Adams.
Louis E, Bean, speaker of the houee,
who has announced his candidacy for
governor, was the principal speaker
at the meeting.

ROBBER OBTAINS 550,000

Meachum, secretary of the chamber.
The former event begins tomorrow
and the banquet will be held Thurs-
day evening. Practically every mar-Cha-

has agreed to have a home
products window display.

Thursday afternoon a meeting of
all points on the old Oregon trail has
been called to discuss the matter of
advertising the- highway as a means
of securing tourist travel. .At this
meeting representatives from Walla
Walla, Wash., and other 5itie9 on the
trail route, including Idaho towns will
be representedv letters to the cham-
ber indicate. ,

Representatives of the three larger
Portland dailies, a large delegation
from the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce, the state chamber of com-
merce and the O.-- R. & N. company
have accepted invitationi to attend
the annual meeting and banquet of
the chamber. Cities to be repre-
sented include Eugene, Portland, Spo-

kane, Boise, Pendleton, La Grande,
Stanfield and Prairie City.

JOKER IN BILL CHARGED

ME

IirThen.and
Portland's

TawsaS ' VaS?W

f0

FROM her earliest days,
. has claimed

many citizens of broad
education and discrimin-
ating literary tastes;
'therefore it is not surpris-
ing that a movement to
found a public library
was set on foot very early
in the history of thisOn the second floor of Lodd & Tilton Bank

building at Pint and Stark, Portland's
public library had its first home ,

From a small beginning the Portland library grew. In 1868
it became imperative to find a permanent home for the in-
creasing collection of books, so when the new Ladd & Tilton
Bank Building at First and Stark Streets was completed, Mr.
William S. Ladd, always a leader in things civic and philan-
thropic, at once interested himself. He offered the second
floor of the building to the Library Association, free of
charge, and it was here the Public Library had its head-
quarters for many years. It is further interesting to know
that the first home of the Y. M. C. A. in Portland was also on
the second floor of this building. '

This progressive, helpful spirit- - ha3 characterized Ladd &
Tilton Bank since its very, inception, over three-scor- e years
ago. Substantial encouragement has always been given every
movement which has as its aim the civic, moral and educa-
tional betterment of the community.

TILTON
Oldest in the Northwest

Washington
at Third

OFFICERS - BREAK INTO MY&-- -

TERIOUS CHINATOWN . -

Door Studded With Iron Chopped
Down in Heart of New York

Oriental Quarters.

NEW. YORK. Feb. 19. Rudely dis-
turbed in the peace that for years has
brooded over Its crooked streets and
mysterious dwellings, Chinatown
awoke at dawn today to the sound of
pistol volleys and the rending crash
of barricaded doors as police raiders
stormed a succession of .

opium dens.
Eight persons Were arrested, includ-

ing a wfcman whose back was thought
to havf been broken in a leap from
a second-stor- y window. A man Whose
plunge for freedom she imitated was
only slightly injured.

Two of the storming party had har-
row escapes from injury. Bullets fired
by unseen defenders passed through
the hat of a detective and grazed tlte
shoe of a federal narcotic agent. '

Large quantities of opium, with
pipes and other paraphernalia, were
confiscated.

Under command of Ralph Oyler,
chief of the federal narcotic division,
a score of police and government
agents launched their attack on sus-
pected dens in Mott street in the
heart of the oriental quarter. Wield- -
ng neavyv axes, they chopped their

way through the door, which was
strongly barred and studded with iron.

As the barricade yielded and crashed
to the floor there was a shriek from
within. With the first blows by the
attacking party those inside had made
lor the fire escapes and John Buff.
17 years old, and the woman, Ethel
Kelly, 49, had leaped from the railing,
striking on a stone pavement 20 feet
below Both were taken to Bellevue
hospital under guard..

The apartment, police reported, was
a typical opium "joint" equipped with
tiers 06 wooden bunks around the
walls and with empty or half-fille- d
drug tins .strewn about, the pungent
iumes or cooking pellets rising from
tiny aloohol burners.

ALLEGED PROFITEERS HIT

UNLEAVENED BREAD TO BE
DISTRIBUTED AT COST.

Arrangements Are Made at Mass
Meeting of Jewish Resi-

dents of Portland.

A blow against alleged profiteering
Dy local dealers in unleavened bread
was struck at a mass meeting, of 200
Jewish residents, of Portland at 860
Front street yesterday when tenta
tive arrangements were made for the
Shipment of 24.000 pounds of matzoth
here from the Meyer London company
of New York.

The unleavened bread, imported
frpm New York, will be sold for 13
cents a pound, delivered at the home,
according to George Weinstein, head
of a committee in charge of brlng- -
ngTdown prices of matzoth. The New

York company has promised to in
clude a donation of 500 pounds to be
distributed among worshipers who
cannot afford to pay for unleavened
bread, he said.-

The bread will be oaid for bv sub
scriptions from Jewish residents, ac-
cording to plans made yesterday.
Part of the subscription' was raised
at the meeting.

The price fixed by local dealers is
19 cents a pound, according to Mr.
Weinstein, who stated that the pur-
pose of the deal bringing alarge sup
ply from New York was to force a
reduction of this price.

SUPPORT GIVEN HQWAT

FINANCIAL AID PLEDGED AT

LEAST UNTIL APRIL 1.

Illinois District Delegates Take

Action on Expelled Leader;
Speakers Score Lewis

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 19.
Continued financial support at least
until April 1, was pledged today to
Alexander Howat and other expelled
Kansas miners of the United Mine
Workers of America by the Illinois
district delegates to the union's spe-
cial convention which in its final
sessions yesterday refused to consider
Howat's appeal for union reinstate-
ment.' '

The pledge, given unanimously by
the Illinois delegates, came as a
climax of a long meeting that was
marked by several speakers severely
condemning 'President Lewis and
other international union officers,
who expelled Howat and his follow-
ers on the ground of refusing to obey
a convention's order directing that
strikers be ordered back to work. .

, President Farrlngton of the Illinois
district told the delegates that Howat
was expelled for opposing the Kan-
sas industrial court, and he asserted
"no greater outrage was ever prac-
ticed than that of international of-

ficers against the Kansas miners."

CHURCHESJTO AID IDLE

Bureau to Relieve Unemployed to

Be Opened in New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. .Protestant

churches here have united ft combat
une'mployment, it was announced
today, and will open a bureau where
all applicants may seek work.

The bureau will be supervised by
the New York Federation of
Churches. It is proposed, it was said,
to have employers who are members
of Protestant churches provide jobs
for the unemployed in their own
congregations.

Among the neediest who have suf--
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PIANOS
REWIRED-RCNTEI-

ifrance, Britain and Germany

Make Proposals.

BEST BID TO BE TAKEN

Carl Radek and Leonid Krassln,
SoTiet Representatives, Are

on Way to Moscow.

BERLIN', Feb. 19. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Carl Radek and Leonid
Krassin, representatives of tbe Rus-
sian soviet, are on the way to Mos-im- v

with proposals from France,
Great Britain and Germany looking:
toward Russian economic reconstruc-
tion. '

. '
The Vossische Zeitupg- - described

Radek as one of the greatest living
propagandists and commented on his
ability "to twist all sorts of political
discussions to the advantage of the
soviet."

Article 116 of the Versailles treaty
provides for the absolute abrogation
of. the Brest-Litovs- k treaties and
pledges Germany to recognize the in-

dependent governments built out of
"the old Russian empire, the allied
and associated powers at the same
time formally reserving the rights of
Russia to obtain from Germany repa-
rations. Consequently it is around
this article that the intricate diplo-
matic and economic play centers.
This article is a mighty weapon in
the hands of both England and
France, and the soviet government is
believed to be making use of it also,
eU'spite its bitter denunciation of the
Versailles treaty.

Germany, on account of her lack
of gold, is unable to make Russia as
favorab'ie offers as England and
France, but M. Radek and his asso-
ciates are inclined to believe that the
German offers are better calculated
to reconstruct Russia, which espe-
cially needs German locomotives and
other German manufactures.

The bolshevik negotiators informed
the German officials that they be--

lleved both England and France are
endeavoring to' outbid Germany for
Russian trade, but made it clear that
Russia must deal with the nation
giving the best terms.

ACTORS' UNION FHD
(AMERICANS URGED TO HELP

REORGANIZE BRITISH. '

Eainuel Gompers Tells Equity As-

sociation Action Would Help
U. S. Federation

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. Further in-

vasions into American theatrical
fields of non-uni- British actors may
be prevented, Samuel Gompers today
told the Actors' Equity association, if
equity leaders will go to England
and reorganize the British actors' as-
sociation.

Mr. Gompers suggested that
of British actors, would

thwart any plans producing mana-
gers In the United States might have
to ue foreign talent in a fight against
the equity members after the expira-
tion of the present contract In 1924.

Commenting on the attitude of the
Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, Baptist
minister, in regard to the theater,
Mr. Gompers said:

"It would be a great pity if "the
success of the church depended upon
the failure of the theater. The men
and women in this wonderful profe-s-eio-

of amusement present to the pub-
lic a feeling of sympathy and ideal-
ism. If one can supplement the other

be complementary to the other, as
could the theater and the church, and
It la a grave mistake to arraign one
against the other." ,

GIRL BAM PIT IS SOUGHT

Beautiful Blonde Wears Imported
Gowns and Carries Pistol.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19. The girl lead-
er o' a bandit gang, described as a
beautiful blonde, dressed In import-
ed gowns,-carryin- an automatip pis-
tol and wearing a fetching smile, was
being sought by the police today.

In the last five months this girl
and her accomplices have robbed
homes and shops of more than $200,-00- 0

worth of loot, according to Mich,
ael Hughes, chief of detectives.

"This thing has gone so far that It
now presents a real menace," Chief
Hughes said tonight. "We've got to
catch this woman and catch her
quick."

MR. DURYEA GETS JOB

Organization Expert to Work for
State Chamber of Commerce.

Morris J. Duryea of Plymouth,
Mass., organization expert who was
active in Oregon commercial activi-
ties for some time, will take charge
of the new organization and service
department of the state chamber of
commerce soon, according to an an-
nouncement of Roy T. Bishop, di-

rector in charge of the department.
.The organization and service de-

partment was authorized at the last
annual meeting of the state chamber
as a means of aiding communities in
their organization problems free of
cost. t'.

DETROIT AGENT ON WAY

Attempt to Be Made to Identify
Los Angeles Robber Suspect.

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 19. Joseph
A. Palma, head of the etroit divis-
ion of the United States department
of Justice, announced tonight he would
leave for Los Angeles early this week
to attempt to Identify a man held
theTe as Eddie O'Brien, wanted in
connection with the $1,000,000 Toledo
posiofflce robbery.

If the man under arrest is identi-
fied as O'Brien he will be brougjit to
Toledo by Palma, who was assigned
to leadership Irr the hunt for those
involved in the robbery.

REPUBLICANS IN SESSION

Pre-EIectl- Situation Is Discussed
at Pendleton Banquet.

PENDLETON, Or., Feb. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Members of the republican
party met here last night at a banquet
sponsored by the county republican
central committee and discussed pre
election candidates and issues. Con
fidence in the soundness of the ie

Prisoner Has Correspondence

, School Diploma.

PASTOR CAUSES ARREST

Man Taken in. Custody After
Attempt on Safe in Church

Vestry in Providence.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Feb. 19.

while at work drilling holes
In a safe In the vestry of St. Pat-
rick's Roman Catlolie church here,
early this morning, Charles Benson,
33, who possesses .what purports to
be a diploma from a school of safe
work in Los Angeles.'was surrounded
by a cordon of police and arrested.

Rev. Martin F. Reddy, pastor of
the church, awakened by the sound
of a window being opened in the
church vesfry, watched the intruder
at work with a full set of burglar's
tools at the door of a safe which con-
tained a portion of the parish funds.
He telephoned to the police.

Among possessions claimed by the
man, and taken from a checking
room in a railroad station here, were
several correspondence course lessons
n how to be a burglar, and a diploma
ignifyihg that Benson is a graduate.

There- - also was a, full line of-- bur-
glar's tools, flash lights and other
unusual equipment.

An investigation of s and
pamphlets found By the police indi
cated that Benson had taken a mail
coarse in a School of Safe Work in
Los Angeles, Cal,

This data included a diploma made
out in the name of Fred Reade, on
which was a statement announcing
that every graduating student re
ceives a similar certificate. A pros
pectus of the school contained a pic
ture of the promoter of the school
which the police say- is strikingly
like Benson. Benson denied being
the man and the Los Angeles author
ities will be appealed to, the police
announced, to determine the various
identities involved. Benson told of-
ficers that he was in California iir
January. He had in his possession
a letter inclosing a final payment of
$10 for his course of instruction in
safe entering which he had not
mailed. '

1DU GIL PAGT READY

40 PER CENT OF ORIGINAL TAX

TO BE PAID.

Decree Lacks Only Signature of
President Obregon to Be

Effective as Law.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 19. (By the
Associated Press.) The basis upon
Which the heads of the American oil
companies last September reached an
agreement with the Mexican govern-
ment relative to the payment of ex-
port taxes under the decree of June

, was divnlged today in the outline
of a decree given out by Minister of
the Treasury de la Huerta. The de
cree lacks only the signature of
President Obregon to become, ef-
fective.

The project contemplates the pay
ment of 40 per cent of the tax as
originally imposed by the June "de-
cree, and means the payment to the
Mexican treasury of approximately
13,500,000 pesos.

As explained by representatives of
the oil companies, the project means
that the original tax has been re
duced to 40. per cent of the original
evy and embraces taxes due from

June 7 to December 31, 1921. One of
the representatives of the oil com
panies Baid that the export taxes from
January 1 of the present year are not
subject to the provisions of the de'
cree and- - probably will be the sub
ject of further discussions between
the Mexican treasury representatives
and the oil men,-witi- a possible visit
by the American oil men to Mexico
City in the near future.

It is expected that President Obre
gon will sign the decree next Tues
day. -

RATIFICATION HELD SURE

Senate Will Approve AH Arms
Treaties, Says Oklahoma Solon.
PARIS, Feb. 1. (By the Associa

ted Press.) "In my opinion I am cer
tain the senate will ratify, virtually
unanimously, the treaties and con
ventions signed by the recent Wash-
ington conference," said United States
Senator Owen of Oklahoma, replying
to queries made by the journal des
Debats and published today. Con
cerning the allied war debts to the
United States government, Senator
Owen is quoted as saying:

"I think that America will post
pone from 30 to B0 years the date
upon 'which European debts will be
come due, fixing the rate of interest
at 3 per cent.

Americans already are too heavily
taxed ever to agree with any mem-
ber of congress who should favor a
cancellation of the foreign (debt."

senator owen is in Europe to study,
on the ground, whether a federal re
serve loan measure of $2,500,000,000,
which the senator proposed in the
senate January 4, is feasible.

STOLEN AUTO IS FOUND

Man and Woman Abandon Machine
in Mud Near Junction City.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 19 (Special.)
An automobile stolen in Portland

Thursday or Friday was abandoned
in the mud by the side' of the high-
way one-ha- lf mile west of Junction
City early Saturday morning. A pair
of shoes and a pair of boy's trousers,
which the officers believe might lead
to the identity of the thief, were left
with the car. The shoes were found
sticking in the mud,, where, it 4p
thought, they slipped off the thief's
feet as he alighted to endeavor to ex-
tricate the car.

A woman living nearby told Sheriff
Stickela she saw a man and a woman
working with the car about 4 o'clck
in the morning.

BAKER CHAMBER TO MEET
r ' v

Oregon Cities to Be Represented
at Annual Banquet.

BAKER, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)
Preparations have been completed for
the annual home products week and
annual banquet of the Baker cham-
ber of commerce, according to W. E.

IDAHO MEASURE NOW BEFORE
PRESIDENT FOR SIGNATURE.

Act, if Legalized, Will Deprive Pub
lic of Valuable Farming

"

Land, It Is Declared.

BOISE. Idaho.' Feb. 19. (Special.)
There Is a joker in house bill No. 77,

which was introduced by Represent-
ative French of the first Idahp
congressional aistrict, passed both
houses and is before President Hard- -
ine for sienature. for it would permit
removal from homestead . settlement
rich logged off lands in northern
Idaho and give, under a lieu selection
provision. 260.000 acres . of grazing
land in southern Idaho te sheepmen.
Miles Cannon, state commisispner of
agriculture, charges.

Commissioner Cannon has issuea a
statement containing his charges.
The statement follows:

"What does this measure mean;
If we understand it correctly, it
means a strip of land six miles wide
along the western boundary of the
Selway, Clearwater and St. Joe for-
est reserves, extending from Salmon
river to the city of Wallace, ahd
which embraces a large part of Good-
ing county, will be forever removed
from the homeseeker and transferred
to the forest reserve. This land is
composed largely of what is termed
logged-of- f land, much of which is
very valuable for farming purposes.
It means moreover that the owners,
which, generally speaking, are the
ymber syndicates, can exchange this
land for a like number of acres of
the public domain (grazing land) in
southern Idaho, which, will in turn,
go Into the hinds of other powerful
syndicates and the public deprived of
its use forever." , . ,

STUDENT OFFICES FILLED

Pacific University Classes and So

cieties Elect Leaders.
T", . -, T T r T'XTTTrT?tJOtV Un.actX TV j J? J. J A, J. . CAVkJA ."HO

Grove, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)
Election of second-semest- er officers
which complete class and Bociety elec-
tions were held Friday. Eunice Rush,
from Drain, was elected president of
Philomathean Literary society.' Car-
olyn Kunkel of Forest Grove was
elected Maxine Schan- -
nep, from Pendleton, secretary, and
Vivian Hippie, treasurer.

Kappa Delta society elected Lucile
Robinson of Forest Grove, president;
Marian. Bates, from Gaston,

Hazetl Buslach, from
Washougal, secretary, and Beulah
Wilson of Forest Grove, treasurer.

3 THIEVES SENTENCED

Charles Wilson Gets Two Years for
Stealing 20 Pounds of Candy.
BAKER, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

Charles Wilson was sentenced to two
years in the state prison on a charge
of stealing 2d pounds of candy from
a box car and Joe-Dun- and George
Loman each were sentenced to one
year's imprisonment for the theft of
bridle and' saddle by Circuit Judgje
Gustav Anderson yesterday. True
bills were returned against, the trio
by the grand jury in its last sitting
The men pleaded guilty of the accusa-
tions when arraigne'u before Judge
Anderson. ' v

Thy prCbably will be taken to
Salem this week, Sheriff George
Irbert announced.

Farm Meetings Scheduled.
ALBANY, Or., Feb.' 19. (Special.)

Farm bureau work in Linn county
will take on 'increased activity next
week. Four meetings in different
communities already have been
scheduled. A pruning demonstration
will be held at Tennessee Tuesday
there will be a community booster
meeting at Foster that night, the
farmers living in the vicinity of the
Houston school will organize a farm
bureau local Thursday . night and on
February 28 Crowfoot farmers will
meet to discuss farm management. A

series of poultry and
dairy farm demonstrations have just
been completed under the direction of
A. C. Heyman, county agent.

Community Club Planned.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) On the theony that wholesome
reading and clean sports would have
a good effect on the morals of Pe
Ell's younger generation and would
be an effective weapon against boot-
legging and radicalism, a movement
has been started .there toward the
establishment of a community club.
One of the plans advanced is to com
bine the recently organized athletic
club, library association and Ameri
can Legion post into one unit.

Contractor's Tools Stolen.
Walter A. Jacobs, "contractor, re

ported to city inspectors yesterday
that on Saturday night someone stole
several hundred dollars' worth of
tools from a house he has under con
struction at East Eighteenth North
and Prescott streets.

Major-Gener- al Watson Dead.
QUEBEC, Feb. .19. Major-Gener-

Sir David Watson, owner of a con-
trolling interest in the Quebec Chron-
icle, died here early today after a
brief illness. Sir David was born in
Quebec In February. 1871.
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DIXXEIt GUESTS AND HOSTESS
HELD UP BY MAX.

Mrs. Sarah H. Robertson Forced
to Give Up Jewels- - to Intnder

at Home in Jfew Jersey.

DEAL, Feb.-19- . A dinner
party at the Ihoroe of Mrs. SaTah H.
Robertson was interrupted Saturday
wight by a masked robber, who was
admitted by the hostess, and, at the
point of a revolver, robbed her of a
hand bag which she told the police
contained jewelry valued at J50.O0O,

stripped her four guests of their valu.
ables and escaped.

The jewels were taken from a safe
in the hotel McAlp'in, New York, the
day before, with the intention, Mrs.
Robertson said, of placing them in a
safe deposit vault in. Asbury Park.

Mrs. Robertson was called to the
front door, while entertaining her
guests and there was confronted by
a masked robber, who tore a diamond
sunburst from her throat and, witll
the weapon pressed against her body,
forced her to return to the dining
room.

Before the startled guests could
realize what was happening, the in-

truder flourished his revolver, com-
manding all to put up their hands
and warned them not to make an out-
cry.

While the Intruder instructed his
victims to turn over their valuables,
Mrs. Robertson tried to conceal the
hand bag with her jewels that lay on
a sideljoard. The robber observed her,
however, and snatched it from her.
Gathering up the loot that had been
deposited on the dining- table by the
frightened guests, the robber then
warned ail to keep quiet for five min-
utes, backed out of the room and fled.

CARUSO MEMORIAL PLAN

Campaign Launched to Aid Stu-

dents of Music in New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. Metropolitan

opera singers, formerly fellow artists
of Enrico Caruso, and thousands of
his admirers from every class of New
York society today assisted in a con-

cert at- the Metropolitan Opera house
to launch a campaign for a $1,000,000
Caruso memorial foundation as an
aid to students of music.

Mrs. Caruso and the tenor's little
daughter, Gloria, occupied a box and
heard the cheers of tribute from the
audience. '

IRV1N S. C0BB IS SICK

Author Suffers Relapse From In-

fluenza in Boston.
BOSTON. Feb. 19. Irvin S. Cobb,

author and humorist, was seriously
ill at a hotel tonight after a re-
lapse from influenza, which forced
the cancellation of a lecture last
Wednesday.

Dr. J. H. Stevens said Mr. Cobb's
condition was "serious but not dan-
gerous." .

Eliza P. Donner Houghton Dies.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Feb. 19. Mrs.

Eliza P. Donner Houghton, one of, the
last survivors of the Donner party,
many of whose members starved to
death while on their way across the
plains to California 75 years ago, died
at her home here today aged 78 years.
Mrs. Houghton was the daughter of
Captain George Donner and the
widow of Colonel S. O. Houghton,
California representative in congress,
and attorney. She "was born in
Springfield, O., and was only three
years old when Baved from the fate
which overtook many of the members
of the Donner party.

State Officials Recover Health.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

Sam A. Koze-r- , secretary of state, who
has been ill with grippe for several
days, probably will be able to be at
his office tomorrow. Governor Olcott
also will be able to be out tomorrow
after being ill since Friday night
Will Kirk, state accident commission
er, who has been suffering from-i- n

fluenza for several daysj tonight was
reported as recovering. May of
ficials and employes of the state have
been suffering from severe colds, in-

fluenza and grippe during the last
two weeks. -

Horticultural Meeting Over.
CHEHALIS, Wash.r Feb. 19, (Spe

cial.) Theodore Albert, deputy diS'
trict horticulturist for the five south
west Washington counties, of which
Chehalis is the center, returned yes
terday from the annual meeting at
Mount Vernon of the Western Wash-
ington Horticultural association. The
organization voted to hold its next
annual meeting upon in
vitation of the Citizens' club of this
place.

Tuition rupils Fewer,?'
ALBANY, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

Tuition pupils in Albany high school
are fewer this year than for a num-
ber of years, according to a report
prepared by C. W. Boetticher, city
school superintendent. There are but
54 pupils from Linn county districts
outside Albany as compared with, a
usual 90. there are 42 from Benton
county and one each from Polk, Lin'
coin and Lane counties, with four
from Marion county.

Peak of Influenza Reported.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Feb." 19. (Spe

cial.) The peak of the influenza epi
demic has been reached, according to
Mrs. C. F. McLane; city health offl
cer, who reported about 50 cases in
Grants Pass at the present time,
There are also a few cases of small
pox. Dr. J. C. Smith, county health
officer, says that outside of the city
there is not a case of influenza.

Sister Mary Joseph Is Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19 Sister

Mary Joseph, superior emeritus of St.
Vincent's home, saitf to be one of the
most widely known nuns in the coun
try, died today at the home. She was
94 years old and served on the battle
fields during the civil war. -
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YOUNG MOTHER

NOW STRONG

Her Mother's Faith in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound led Her to Try it

Kenosha, Wisconsin. "I cannot
sav enough in praise of Lydia E. Pink- -

minimum H i! nam a vegetame
Compound. Illy
mother had great
faith in it as she
had taken so much
of it and when, I
had trouble after
my baby was born
sne gave it to me.
It helped me so

! j,fi much more than
anything else had

i
l Ym done that I advise

all women with
female trouble to give it a fair trial
and I am sure they will feel as I do
about it. Mrs. Fred. P. Hansen, 662
Symmonds St., Kenosha, Wisconsin.

A medicine that has been in use
nearly fifty years and that receives
the praise and commendation of
mothers and grandmothers is worth
your consideration.

If you are suffering from troubles
that sometimes follow child-birt- h

bear in mind that- - Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound is a wo-
man's medicine. It i3 especially

. adapted to correct such troubles.

IM

fered through lack of work are many
men and women who have never be-

fore been idle, and therefore find it
difficult to get positions. Women of
refinement particularly, they stated,
required special attention.

Single Gets Life.
CHEHALIS, Wash.', Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) James Slagle had nothing to
say yesterday when Judge Austin E.
Griffiths of Seattle imppsed l'fe im-

prisonment on him for killing his
wife, Selma Slagle, In a Cer.tralia
lodging house the afternoon of De-
cember 31. Slagle will be taken to
Walla ' Walla penitentiary at lan
early date to begin serving his sen-
tence. His conviction was secured
a week ago last lilght, the Jury being
out but a few hours and taking five
ballots.. His defense was temporary
insanity.

Washington Major Promoted.
BKATTLE, Wash., Feb. 19. The

assignment of Major Harry G. Smart
as assistant adjutant-gener- al of the
Washington national guard was an-

nounced last night by Brigadier-Gener- al

Maurice Thompson, the adju-

tant-general. Major. Smart has
been personnel officer of the Wash
ington guard for the last two years.

e Is succeeded In that position by
lor Paul Edwards, who is also

duy coaj
by name

What discrimination can
you use in ordering
"just coal"?

Bears a trade - marked
name for the purpose of
d 1 s 1 1 n g uiehlng It from
"JUST C O A L.". It fur-
nishes maximum heat at

minimum cost.

Superior Domestic lump
Is the so 81m,
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AS.BOYD
Henry Building
PORTLAND OREGON

assigned to the command of the first
battalion, coast artillery.

80 at Kappa Party.
PACIFIC UNrV'BRSITT, Forest

Grove, Or., Feb. la. (Special.) The
annual Kappa party,- - given by thel
Kappa Delta girls' literary society'
Saturday, was considered one of the i

big social successes of the season. The
party was in the form of a banquet at
Herrick hall, the women's dormitory
and a Valcptlne dance In the society's
rooms In Marsh hall. The decorations
were elaborate and about 80 guests
attended.
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CHANEY
THE STAR OF "THE
MIKACI.R MAS" 1ST

HIS LATKST AND
GREATEST PRODUCTION
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Why sutler ( Vt. k.mu' AIUUBI neneay
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
Dr. f. G. Kinsman, But Black, Angaria, Mi.

Ihe letters we publish ought to
nvince you; ask some of your

vomen friends or neighbors they
uow its worth. You will, too, if you

give it a fan triei.


